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Concert Features
Soloists Tonight
Five soloexts will be featured in the., rarely heard compositions
at tonight’s SJS Symphony Orchestra concert at 11:15 o’clock in the
Music Building Concert Hall Admission is free.
Three pianists, Eva Cananiga, Karin Kahl, and Rhondda United+, will present the first selection. Bisch’s triple COIIM140 in C major.
-Frederick Dutton will perform*
Mozart’s Bassoon Concerto in B
flat, k191, arid Jack- Russell will
present Mozart’s D major Horn
Concerto No. 1, k412.
W. Gibson Walters, associate
professor of music, will conduct
the orchestra in the program ef
Collectors Items."
.The next concert, Tuesday. Feb.
Out of approximately 100 people
ft, will (eaters music or faculty, contacted in Saturday’s canvass of
members Violet ’Thomas, pianist, Spartan City for blood donors, 65
and Gus Lease, baritone.
responded, according to Don Cambell, Veterans Club publicity chairman.
Results of the canvass were
very good in Spartan City but
elsewhere on the campus the response has been disappointing.
William H. Poytress, professor From approximately 1020 vets on
of economics, will speak before a campus, only 85 pints of blood
meeting of the International Rela- have been pledged so far, "but I
tions Club tonight at 7:30 o’clock am hopeful of a large turnout
In Room 244 according to nte, yet." stated Cambell,
President Jim Storrs.
Donations will be accepted from
Poytress will discuss some of 3 to 5 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24, in
the solution to India’s economic the Student Union. and are open
problems in the second lecture of to anyone who wishes to give.
The blood is for the Santa Clara
a series to be given on India, the
country &TS will represent at the Valley Regional Blood Center,
Model United .klatiallh meeting,
Canibell said.
Lost welt. Dr. Miele Steele
bedne tIld.11/0/60 With
er the agrieltrai al Nal
?ehires of
, Tie Whom rt
117
__
given as a trebling Pmgennl for
Model U.N. defogs tes, are open to
The Class of ’57 will plead
the
guilty to accused violations of the
csunpus Advertising code at today’s Student Court meeting,
Class President. Al Behr said late
Alpha ’Tau Omega reported yes- yesterday.
terday the emptied wallet of
"The class believes we did viomember Ronald Schmidt wps late the clause of the constitution
found near Rollerink Skating Rink which deals with not getting per1066 The Alameda, after Schmidt mission before placing post er s
and roommate Dean Mchfurray around campus. But we feel that
reportedly had been robbed while the clause- should be clarified so
they slept the flight before.
that other organizations will not
Only a drteer’s license and oth- make the same mistake we did."
er credentials were left in the Behr said.
wallet.
Hearings also will be held for
Alpha Phi Omega and Social Affairs committee. Both have previously stated they would plead
guilty to the charges, If their do,
sentence will be passed this afternoon.
Dr. Wesley Goddard, professor
The hearings, to be in the Stuof modern languages, has been dent Union at 3:30 o’clock, are
appointed chairman of the Facul- open to the student body.
ty Scholarship comnrittee. He has
served previously as a member a World
Briefs
the group.
The committee’s prknary pur-

Vets Canvass
Spartan -City
In Blood Drive

IRC To Hear
Poytress Talk

Juniors Select
Prom Orchestra
Reompelze blm? Above Is the
crew-eat and below are the dirty
bock shoe. moat characteristic
St the current mystery rasa on
campos, the "Lonesome Polecat" who’s looking for a "kitton" to take to the %Intervale
Bell.
Dick Garvin, emcee of the
canspue show "Coffee Date,"
broadcast every week-day evening at 1:15 o’clock over station
SLOB, reported -yesterday afternoon that "a stack" of letters have COMP in already for
the easiest. The Polecat has
been appearing regularly en the
skew.
CesspetUton rules Mate that
a contestant most subset to the
program a letter wrens
U
words or less ea:pleas( why
die would tike to go out with
the lonesome feller and aeonpony her retry with a eaniladiraOM to the polio drive, Deena
is Jam. gg.
The winner
401111111 the
hie wigs
Rae. Wt.
Jealty

NM*

uoae totaxton

The Phil Bovero band was chosen at yesterday’s Junior class
meeting to provide music for the Junior Prom. Bovero, American
Broadcasting Company’s director of music and star of a daytime television program, won out over Blue Baron, Jimmy Diamond, Del Courtney and Dick Foy.
A hand numbering from 12 to
14 pieces and two vocalists are expected to perform under the- 19cr- _
vero baton
Intermission entertairunent has
)not yet been selected although
up to SOO is available for a speciality group.
The dance will be bald at the
1 Alpha Tau Omega, campus Wt. Castlewood Country Club In _early
cial fraternity, has leas ed the March.
Jim Morley was elected to serve
i/ house formerly occupied by Sternal
the term of Junior clam BrPPi at 202 S. 11th St., Dick Brady, out
resentative to the Stiviiint CounIfraternity president, announced cil recently vacated by Hank
Ramp
i Friday.
Alumni of the fraternity comSENIORS
pleted negotiations last week for
Additional sign-ups for vacanthe house that the Sigma Pi’s gave cies on the Senior Class Council
up because of financial difficulties. will be taken at next week’s meetThe Sigma Pi’s already have most. ing in Room 127, according to
ed, according to Brady.
president Pat Spooner.
The move is a step toward evenAppointments or elections to fill
tually purchasing property closer
to campus, Howard L. Lester, fra- vacancies are -slated for the Jan,
ternity member, said. ATO cur- 31 meeting, Spooner said Varently has quarters at 1600 The cancies include senior orientation
chairman, membfirship committee
Alameda.
chairman, and a banquet chairIt will be about a month before man and committee for March and
the fraternity moves into its new June graduation.
brdthdirlitagnass.Spsoner said
inree=1449sitt4f,lie aitikil
official Word on lot:Ilion and
that
are providing funds for interior
bands for thy Senior
decorations which will include new. plisspective
not
yet been received.
has
Hall
furnishings and carpeting. Other
Improvements also are planned.
SOT"
Further plans for the intercollegiate soph-doll dance to be held
In March and dtscussion of the
Fresh-Soph Mixer were discussed
at the Soplioniore class Meeting
yesterday. Also heard at the meetCourses do be offered spring ing were base pleas for the comquarter en a basis comparable to ing election of class officers
a semester’s work were listed yeaAl Bohr, class president. -appointed Paul Thomsen to meet
’scIter.daYeneebdePay DrkirnenPt .heKlabbYd. S4:1111 with Freshmen representatives to
The new. Program was facuitst. arrange details for the Mixer and
ed by the change over to the me- Kitty Crain eligibility chairman
raster system, Dr. Kibby explain- for the election
.
ed.
FROSH
Courses’ involved are History
This quarter’s Fresh-Sot* Miser
17A History 4A Economics
which will change from three will be held Thursday, March 3
quarter-unit courses to five quar- Fresh president Don Ryan an.
ter-unit courses, and Sociology nOunced yesterday.
The date was disclosed at a
70A.
Evening courses scheduled Freshman Class meeting which
spring quarter art History 3. His- saw the establishment o( Freshtory 180B, Political Science 3 and man Finance Committee.
Stela! Science 150C.

ATO’S Lease
House Vacated 1By Sigma Pi’s
1

Courses Give
More Credit

ATO Recovers
Wandering Wallet

Dr. Goddard
Is Chairman

There will be no weather today,
United Press sent over dispatcher
on smog, Peiping, crop production
and school superintendents, but no
weather news. It’s too bed about
thatwhat will people who have
No. os ’ just been introduced tomorrow
talk about 7
__

Card Files Ready
Looking for samosa’? No
geed to can up &ion spode
ths gigoisigigoo.
the Aolivieles elks, atm 1144
and tired it in the directory card
Mrs.
Frown Awes to guru, fullItia-sterlest files are up to
date. Cards mutate amp, local
address, perameseat address
piesm number. courses, Muni
mg. rims* ’’-I student tiles
lep essay in low days.

drw,

News

rt:beningigetnionnationavaliable

toabte;
scholarships, fellowships and
grants for instructors

INE, 111111111.111Y O01110411D

Dulles Urges Congress To Extend
Reciprocal Trade Aggeements Act

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (UP)
Secretary of Slite John Foster
Dunes urged Cowes, todst. to
"promote the security a nd Weltaw ot the United States" by
- eaReciprocal
Trade Agteal.* the
reeriaent Act for three Years.
Dulles also asked cengrnakmai
approval of President Eisenhower’s request for new authority to
cut tariffs by an additional 15
per cent during the three-year
perkaL
Among vostionewitich must export their gaga Dulles netned
binoneola, Venezuela. Brazil, Egypt, Colombia, Cuba, The
United Kingdom, Canada, Denmark, New Zealand and West Germaine.
CALLS MISSION ’FAILURE"
CHICAGO, Jan. 17 (UP)U. S.

Proposed Bills
Effect Change

SACRAMENTO. Jan.]? (UP)
A proposal to make the state superintendent of. publie instruction
an appointive navy Omit an elective Ofice was intreinOsel today
Sen. William F. Knowland add k nation in the combined value or In the aaassably by Assemblyman
Demiel D. Doyle, who proposed to
today the mission of U.N. genre- I all crew Produced. Value of the
sew State Board tif Edtory General Dag Hammarakpold Lecetd,.........product_ ion year was set at mt Op a1111billhe governor to apentate.
to Peiping to negotiate for the re- al.043.0likutill
gliellidesnabliss bin intlease of Anierk:an fliers held by uspocre Asia rum
eriitikolliappointments to be sidnittrou
wes
"a
Communists
Chinese
the
FARIS. Ala. 17 (UP) West to the
people. The sew hosed
failure." Knowland, in an address Germany
twilight bluntly rejected weeig appoint the superintendent
the
meeting
before a luncheon
a French
for a Earafrolta of pidgin instruction.
Newspaper Advertising Executives
Other proposals. Intendmod in
Pool which Week!
Assn. predated moves to anyone haze
new and additional she Aamenbly are:
the Commodes would be nods
A bill to make county eriperinon West Germany’s
in the U.N.
and on her *future arms tend." of sailaali Pilabltiee by
the board of supervisor* rather
CALLY0111141A ClitOPS TOPS
production.
than elected by the people
SACRAMeNTO, Jan. 17 (UP)
German
countereuMPlitione will
A bill to allow the state to issue,
CaliforniVereiers produced ersvord.hillt yield of 27.100,000 tons be put forward tomorrow by Ecse 130 four-year scholarships to hiah
he
,
of el principal crops bi 1254, the mulles Minister Ludwig Erhard. WW1 Ittaduaisst.
State Board of AgricultUre was Authoritative moment said Gee- Ire rad tIt het. wr
told WSW by George A, Scott,
many, like MUM and Hollan44 siseheisrships would be
chid of the Crep and Livestock
ta lbe abaiwanattPear Poet tt to stisetion al a private Mk*
Web;
Seraina.
Retiornie
or univeraity in California, :
Cadnannt aotimod to lead the at the French phm,

a

7ravtiol 21se sterw221.40
,P estisseme
I
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Editorial

Time Dulls

Group Awards
Grant Money

Memories
The California Congress of ParIf any group on cempus should realize the real need for blood. ents and Teachers has awarded
$1600 to SJS for ’scholaraltipe Is
s the sets.
ler
If any group should be setting an own* for the forth-corning the field of teacher education
year.
1955-56
the
school
canvas-wide blood drive, it is the vets.
$1200 of the $1600 is designated
But. to date. only 85 of tits thousand-plus veterans at SJS hove for elementary education scholarsired pledges for the Jan. 24 bloodmobile session. After a calwass ships to be granted only to junc Spartan City. only 65.donors were found.
iors, seniors, or graduates training
Mood-banl authorities say only two-th,rds of the number of to teach in public elementary
schools.
echos wiN give
$400 will be granted to fifth
Could it be that vetivers on campus have forgotten?
It doesn t seem that time could erase the memory of the mod ’reuse general secondary students
gunning to teach in the secondary
U.)( blood. It seems that the lifeor death reed for blood could newer schools of California. Awards will
Le forgotten.
be given on the basis of financial
N.
Rut evidently ;t
need and excellency of qualification.
Interested students should conStudent
the
trial
today.
So
do
Three campus organizations go on
tact Bethel M. Fry. scholaribip
Court and the AS8 bylew.. The former might lose some privileges: chairman of the Division of TleaeltCourt and stuoinit body standards might lose the respect dare er Education. in Room 51.
r‘7, ,I1Oping only the former. ;f either. occur. Wel be watching
so will the re..t of the stwcient body

Everybody’s Going on Trial Today

NotoAll wittorialo are written by the editor oedema otherwise
ladisafiall. Those so Mira by members of the Daily Stan will be
drolgiosted by tho outboor’s
- --- - -

Problem to ASB Council
Is as Easy as Stopping for Chat in Hall

Presenting

ROE NORRIS

It isn’t hard to air a gripe in
fiont of the Student Council.
And once a gripe is in front of
the council. something is done
etent it
Preventing a problem to the
rionwil IS a easy as stopping for
a chat in the hall. If the person
you’re talking with is either Joy
Weisel! or Don Hubbard, representativar-at-lorWr to the atone%
_the question is oft its way. IC.
roiling to Art Lund. ASB presitient_
’The reps-at -large will check the
query, for student interest. hives’ legate the determining factors of
the emblem, and. if warranted.
will present it to the Student
Council. according to Hubbard.
"’Another approach fors question
-asker would be to appear before
the council at their regular 2:30
p m. Wednesday open Meetings
the Student Chian, Lund notes.
It probably would be best to
appear a little early and discuss
the problem with council memhere:" he says.
Differing from the representatives-at-Lame. who represent the
entire student body, are the class
representatives. who are another
path to the cOuncil
Picking up questions and problems front their classes, tho representatives bring them to the
council. From the council the
question is referred to appropriate
sub-groups for recommendation,
aecording to Lund.
In the case of the 50 cent game
tribute to Santa Clara. where

Spartan Daily
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lcharges will be brought before the
student council in the near future.
the Josue probably will be sent to
the Athletic Advisory Board for
action.
Other measures. a petition to
remove the juke box from the
Coop. for instance, would be .Sent
to the Student Union _Board as
the appropriate organization.
lites recent request’ for conference under-writing was sent to
the board of control.
FinM action on a measure usually rests with the. council.
In the !RC issue, a two-thirds
Council vote would have approved
that action. If the HOC had approved, the couture could have ratified the amount with a simple
makariter, Lund says. -

Orr, Ingraham
Reply to Poser

Al’s Shell

Service
FIFTH and
SANTA CLAM

ly JOE VOOT
aeon atummoliz Near the end
an early morning (7:30 a. m.i
education class, an SJS instructor
was summing up his lecture remarks on the importance of good
grooming.
"Remember, class! In the teaching profession you should appear
neat at all times. Your dress should
be appropriate, your hair combed
and your face clean. Appearaue
is of the utmost importance."
As. the 8:20 bell rang one sharp
eyed student quipped, "Tell an.
professor. Is that part of your
breakfast napkin under your collar?"
The instructor remembered. He
had cut himself shaving and the
Mace of tissue paper he had used
to close the wound was still there.

of

you’ll never beifellite,todees eou
know the isteneter) was 980
"And. uhhha...
Let’s be beisettne; If the distance to the Snidest Unice is one
Mader of a mile or ona third of
a kilometer or nine tiara steps,
then the energy expended is. .
Oh well. Engineering students
solve this problem by having their
coffee each morning in E-125
Doughnuts, too.
Sort of Miss them down at the
Coop though.

I see Why: I understand that
the constitution of the Vet’s Club
calls for a night social meeting
on the first Friday after the 30th
of each month.
I also understand that veterans
: And then there’s get their G. I. checks on the 20th
And.
the physics instructor who begins of each month.
eath sentence or phrase with "And.
PCI Champ Dick Bender and
Five $1000 scholarship( Ins- uhhh. .."
A mathematician friend of mine Pete Marinovich and Heavies Don
graduate students who are preparing for teaching careers hate kept score during one lecture per- Hufhines and Dave Fanner also
been made available by the Meth; iod recently. The final count (this put on exhibition bouts.
Mist Board of Education, according to Dr. Stanley H. Martin, director of the board’s student loans
and scholarships deportment.
The scholarships. named the
"Bishop James C. Baker Awards,"
are restricted to students enrolled
in state institutions, because recipients will be required to serve
as program leaders at the campus Wesley Foundation, Methodist
A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS
student center.
Deadline for applications is ApWith the coat of dating rising higher and higher (seems the
ril 1. Those interested in the. echolonly pleasure that costs the same these days is Philip Morris),
arships may obtain applications at
it is no wonder that no many of us men are turning to discus
the Wesley Foundation.
throwing. Naturally, we would prefer nuzzling warm coeds to
flinging cold disci, but who’s got that kind of money? Prices
being what they are, the average man today has a simple choice:
dating or eating.
Unless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafooa.
rid elementary and general secondary teaching candidates
Let me tell you how Finster Sigafoos, a man no smarter, no
Interested in teaching in Alhamricher, than you or.I, solved his dating problem. Finster came
bra should contact the Placement
to college with the normal ambition of any average man: he
(3ffice, Room 100. according to
wanted to find the prettiest coed on campus and make her his.
Miss Doris K. Robinson, director
of teacher placement.
He looked long and carefully, and at last he found her a tall
Examinations and interviews
job‘risuned Kretcbma Inskip, with hair like beaten gold.
will be held in Alhambra March
He asked her for a date, She accepted. He appeared at her
26 only, Miss Robinson said.
sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bouquet 9 f modestly priced flowers.
"Now then," said Kretcluna, tossing the sleazy flora to a
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"
Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had
Alpha Gamma, art social fraterprepared several attractive plans for this evening. "How would
nity, will hold initiation tonight
you like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking
at 7:15 o’clock at the home of
machine?" he asked.
cleb adviser. John De Vincenzi.
"Ick," she replied.
-Initiates and members attending should meet in the Art Patio
"Well then, how about running over to the dental school to
for transportatiese
fool with the drills?"
"Rah," she replied.
"Well, what would you like to do?" he asked.
"Come," said she, "to funny little place I know just outside
of town."
And away they went.

Scholarships Open
To Grad Students

Teaching Position
in Alhambra

Art Social Group
To Hold Initiation

Is Christianity shared with other beliefs and peoples or is it imposed upon them?
This will be the question under
consideration tomorrow night at a
discussion entitled. "Is Christianity
Best?"
Dr. Hugh It. Orr of the Unitarian Church and the Rev. Richard
Ingraham. director of the cientelle
Wedey Foundatton, will miser
questions and discus Christianity’s %lib* and possible Hsitations.
The Rev. J1111 Martin exectatve
secretary of the Student Y. will be
POD RENT
madsratar.
The diseissian will begin at 730
Ream available for Nisei male
ant-we be held at the student. 565 N, 5th St. CY 5-5201.
libillast-Y at ilth and San AntonRemo ter Or* with kit. and
io streets.
liv. room. 125. 357 So. 9th. CT
4-2902.
Remo awl Mord. College girls.
Approved !mum. CT 3-101 I. 2.
or 3 girls to share large house
The American School Food Ser- with 4 others. Call CT 2-1901. 438
vice Assn, will hold its afternoon S. 9th.
FOR SALE
session in Room 14-14. following
luncheon in the campus Tea Booed,
wassea’s nad hosts SALE. Wore
on Teursday, according to Mrs. $25. now 1115.95. Some only $826.
Fern Wendt, instructor of home Dirac Clark’s. Ith and San Carlos.
economics.
Emellese 37 Poetise. 626 (paint
The group, which includes super- is / yni. Cadi
visers for school lunch programs
UST AND FOUND
WC
the North-Central California
Legit Sigma )6psia and Sigma
area, will hold its morning session
at the Board of Education build- Nu pine in Coop. If found phone
CV’ 3-8612. Reward.
ing.
WANTED
Mrs. Josephine Morris, who is
president( eieet of the national asTyp v g wanted. Resaleable
sociktion. will be among those at- rates. MIK accurate service. CT
tending the meeting.
241180.

Tassifial;

Food Group Holds
Meeting Thur

STOP! LOOK!
Compdsie Labe Job
treks Service
Motor Tans-op

The Coffee Grind
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The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful Isaias in backless
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Waiters scurried about bearMg costly eats on flaming swords. Original itembrandta adorned
the walls. Philip Morris trays adorned the cigarette girls
Chained to each table was a gypsy violinist.
Piste!. and )(retains* were-seated. "I," said.Kcsaeigss, to the
waiter, "will start with shrimps remoulade. Thaa I wit hive
lobster and capon in madeira sauce with asparseue spews. For
dessert I will have loads of out-of-season fruit."
And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
’Just bring me a pack of Philip Morris," nsplesd Flasher,
"for if ever man needed the soothing, stsasiyisig boneless%
aromas of sold vintage tobaccos, it is me new."
So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Floater watched
Kretchnui ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young adiun’s apple rose and fall, he was oat another
97t. Then he took her home.
It was while saying goodnight that Flasgrits gat hie heillhont
Idea. "Lista’," his cried eseitddly. "I just hada woogarfellietfea.
Neat tinastra sweat. ist’s go Dutch treat!"
By way of reply, Kretchnsa slashed his across the fame With
her house mother and stormed into the house.
"Well, the heck with her," said Minter to himself. "Us is
just a gold digger sad I am well rid of her. I am-sees there
are many girls just as beautiful as Kretchesa who will undikrstand the Justice of my goilition. For after all eiders*. erbAilt
money from Mama as Ma. SO whet could hs-,81,.:11!..114VII
sharing expenses on a dater
With geolleart assi high hew. Flostar began Loser* for
a girl who Mitshi appreciate, the patty of Dudek trait,, and yen
witbolOWedotelitor that he sena floomloos.
goes ovitrywhersamilshiarie expanses fifty-110y
Tier
Alice Remetems, a Melly three lemma girl With
with
sideburns.
osunissii.n. tar
errhana 1. howegist a. ton jar year esoloyowort by the oilintowo of

"illy

PfflUf, WoaaIs. dod opardriera al sarbarioassi, by a par* soder.

Herne ,Econotnics Departmen4
To Serve Lunch tn TtalRoom

SPARTAN DAILY

Phi Sigma Kappa Will Host Sororities,
Choose Contestants for Moonlight Girt

The campus Tea Room opened today for business, according to
Mrs. Fern Wendt, home economics instructor.
The Tea Room, a winter quarter clam proj.cf in tea room management, wa’serve luncheon every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:10 p.m.
A three-course meal for 90 cents a person is served by the girls,

Aviation Selection
Team Gives Tests
Interviewing officers of the Naal Aviation Cadet Selection Team
of both the Navy and Marine
Corps will hold interviews and
give qualifiying exams in the Outer Quad tomorrow from 9 a.m. to
3 p. m.
Applicants should have compler_
ed 90 or more quarter hour& be
unmarried, not have received induction papers, and must pass
Physical and, aptitude exams in
order to be eligible to fly with
the fleet.
Students not having the necessary quarter hours may apply for
the flight training program during their current quarter of school
If they have the hours within the
next 90 days.
Navy flight training program
takes 18 mouths. Cadets are commissioned ensigns in the Naval
Reserve or second lieutenants in
the Marine Reserve.

Eta Mu P To Hold
Evening feeting
Merchandising majors will dine
at Havenly Foods on Bayshore
Freeway off Julian at 7 p. m. tomorrow, in order to nominate officers in Eta Mu Pi for the next
six months. Stan Callon. president,
urged all members to sign up for
the dinner in Dr. Mel Wright’s
office, Room 137-A.
Members are also reminded to
sign up for La Torre pictures at
the bulletin board across from Dr.
Wright’s office. Singing for the
dinner and pictures should have
been completed by Monday, Jan.
17.

P11411111! job available
far student or
beittrilttedissite vamp .
who wants to
make mosey.
The TIME-LIFE College Bureau
has a job open for a campus
subscription representative covering this school Available to
individual or to business fraternity or marketing club. You’N
sang TIME and LIFE, the
two most pormalat reaqinises on
campuses throughout the country, at Special Student Rates
about half the normal subscription price! You need collect no
cash to nsalus the sale. (TIME.
LIFEwill bill your customers
after their subscriptions have
started, ’soy you commissions
by rnoil hviee resemthly.4 Repromann* on big campus made
$UMO last year, on smell cam- BM. If iniermied, write
Ihrto agonises, T1dliel.11114.1.
lege Bureau, 276 Package
Street San Francisco It. Can.
Ureic Your reply will be held
In atrioteet-oesaderece.

who also seat their guests. It
takes about 45 minutes to corn’Mete the Meal, so diners are requested to arrive promptly.
pi amlbeinggigse menu, reosrringbi. emirs(1)t-ring out the job analysis and planning and decorations.
All students and faculty are
cordi&Uy invited to dine in the
Tea Room. but reservations should
be made to insure obtaining one
DR. JOHN W. AllieltLE
of 36 places. Reservations may be
placed with Mrs. Joan Greenweod,
secretary of the home economies
department extension 309.
Members of the class include
Barbara Adams. first hostess; korria Mondora, Mary
Olsen, JacJohn W. Aberle. associate penquelyn Rogers and Joy Wilson
fessor of business, was awarded
Mrs. Wendt is the instructor for
a Doctor of Education degre’e Jan.
the class.
7 by Stanford University. The degree will be conferred in June.
Dr. Aberle is a graduate of
Santa Clara High School and received an A. B. degree from San
Jose State College in 1941. In
1947 he obtained an M. B. A. deRex Lockwood, Civil Service
gree from the Graduate School
representative, will be on ’ominous
of Business at Stanfortk
tomorrow from 12:30 to 4:30 p. m.
During World War II Aberle was
to interview students interested
a captain in the 41st Infantry DiIn training opportunities offered
vision. He took part in the New
by the federal government In CalGuinea and Phillippine Campaigns
ifornia and Nevada.
and in the occupation of Japan.
Seniors and graduate students After the war, he commanded the
in all fields of study wha are inter- 49th Military Police Company of
ested in administration. and fresh- the California National Guard in
men, sophomores and juniors en- San Jose until 1950. He now holds
rolled in science and engineering the rank of a major in the guard.
courses interested in summer work
Aberle is a member of Eta Mu
study employment should make Pi, Pi Omega Pi, Phi Delta Kapappointments to see Lockwood.
pa. Tau Delta Phi, National Sales
Lockwood
will also linswer Executives Association and Amerquestions regarding what the gov- ican Marketing Association. He is
ernment has to offer in the way also a charter member of SJS Key
of employment, and what the po- Club. and faculty adviser of Eta
tential employees can expect in Mu Pi. He has written articles for
terms of status, pay and personal Nation’s Business, Kiwanis, Balanbenefits.
ce Sheet, College News and Views,
Business Education World and
All senior engineering majors Journal of Business Education.
interested in supervisory aeronautical research should sign up for
Interviews for tomorrow between
9 a. m. and.5 p. m.
A representative from Air Force
flight test center. Edwards Air
Faroe Base, will be on hand to inAlpha Gamma: Initiation meetterview those interested.
ing tonight at 7:15 o’clock on Art
Patio. Members will go from there
to Mr. DevIncenzes home.
Deseret Chas Latter Day Saints:
Business meeting today at 3:30
Eric Olsen, newly elected presi- p. m. in Room 17.
dent of Pi Omega Pi. will hear
Eta mu pi: Officers will be win_
plans jor their annual dinner from
at meeting Wedripiday, 7
committee representatives at to-. Mated
at Havenly Foods.
da y’s meeting.
43erseisia Clab: Buldileaelneetjpg
The meeting will be hekl in tonight at 7 o’clock in Language
Room 1.33 at 3:20 p. m.. announced Laboratory. The club will then atRonald Bernard, publicity chair- tend the concert in the Music
man of the load honorary national Building.
_
businese education group.
I. IL C. Model U. N.: Talk on
-The Indian Five -Year Pilut," by
Dr. William H. Poytresa. tonight
at 7:30 o’clocic in Room 20. Public
is invited.
Pi: Meet today at
Pi swim
2:90 pan. In Room 133.
it. TIMIS le owl emigres
no etas ... Curses PI pips.
Sparta& 810W: Get tag/titer
NM weirdly* sissaill. taaaa
tonight at 7 o’clock in S-216.
Si Wiest. Ansel Ng
S. A. R.: Meeting today hes been
Mee
cancelled.
lie1411111 IIIIN ay eleiv
rte. halisst. lease eel he es
S. A. C.: Meet in the Spartan
sitashuss is eke.
Dugout today at 2:20 p. m.
-NEIN PION eile setup
1SL A. A.: Last day to vote on
tasersen. art. en"
Seigel Statile& Oses:48=. amendments. Polls will be teen
Node-today until 4 p. m. in Women’s
gym.
WS* W.. A. A. lesebeeeme Action
yag 14 7
starts WednesdaY
o’clock in Women’s am.
afterW. A. A. lieseitagi
noon’s Session begins at 240. o.
lew.
dock, lasting til 5 o’sdock. at
*MC
Seedisoseeieha fwedne Se

Aberle Wins
Ed. D. Degree

a

Job Mart

Pi 0 Pi Will Hear
Plans for Dinner

Thirty campus co-eds represeftt- Pi; Kay van Mow, Arlene Cars
rig’ the 10 Panhellenic sororities penter, Nancy Neilseet--Alpha Phi.
will be guests of Phi Sigma Kappa
Diane BleynageL Sylvia Perry:
during a dessert hour in the Stu- Shely Behn Chi Omega; Nada,
dent Union from 7 to 9 p. in . to- Stepovich, JoAnn Tracy, Marilyn
morrow. according to Al Behr, so- Van Dyke Delta Gamma; Doncial chairman of the fraternity.
nalee Potter. Alphea Irvine. Patty
This is the first of many func- ’ Smith -Kappa Kappa Gamma. tions ,,that will be staged in con- ;
Suzanne Robinson. Pat Laver>.
nection with the fraternity’s 1954- !
and Roxie Frazier Kappa Alpha
55 Moonlight Girl contest.
Each sorority has nominated 1Theta.
Three girls to represent them in
the annual contest Following the
dessert hour. the Phi Sigs will
choose one of the three girls from
each of the sororities to compete
for the title of Moonlight Girl of
the lee& Phi ’Sigma Kappa chapter. Three independept girls will
24772
also be chosen to compete in the
contest.
LOVER
The entire contest, which will
SCOUNDREL’
include various dances, banquets,
ADVENTURER
and coffee hours, will be climaxed
February 26. when the 1955 Moonlight Girl will be announced at the
fraternity’s formal dance.
The girls representing each sorColor by Technicolor
ority are: Barbara Hodge. Jean
Braes, Jacquelin MitchellDelta
Oil
%wort
Zeta; Barbara Noble, Sue Price,
Pat Haley -Gamma- Phi Beta;
Marty Schenk. Nancy Tipton, Patti Cummins- Sigma Kappa.
Phillis Jay, Nancy Wegner. Bobbie Holtzberg - Alpha Chi Omega;
Plus -Lucille Sweem, Kathy Ogilvie.
Gal HennessyAlpha Omicron

rSHOW SLATt.
"Beau Brionameir

"Outlaw Stallion"

Dietitians Plan
Evening Event
All dietetics majors are invited
to attend a meeting of the San
Jose Region Dietetic Association,
which is a brarIch of the American
Dietetic Association: The event
will be held at the San Mateo
Community Hospital tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock, according to
Mrs. Fern Wendt. instructor le
economics.
Dr. H. D.. Chope, director of the
Department of Public Health and
Welfare for San Mateo County.
will speak on "Community Nutrition."

Club Will Feature
/if np
"=ri"nr Fa"-a Talks
"Marriage from tne. Point of
View of Natural Law." the first in
a series of discusakins on marriage.
will be given tomorrow night by
Father Duryea, director of the
Newnum Club.
’The initial talk will begin after,
the regular Wednesday night,
meeting of the club. The eeries
Is an annual presentation. and
will be followed by a Pre-Cana
conference at a future date, according to Bobbie 3:faith.

Bridges= Recreation. dentst.

Oreamilo% Asisslibkr toat,111104p-an.
AIR
RI
4166:40.A
Sort in Women. gpill714
at li:Dep. m.
WA Ap Af

Pitiorti

PARKING
Lite for Class?
We Perk It For YOU
Tunemp and Brake Service
Cesephis lubekolose
IOW* $01111
=era fitalsatIhat=
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SJS Quintet Meets
Bulldogs in Fresno

TI Grapplers
To Face Two
Raider Teams

Taking two weeks off from the California Basketball Association’

Coach Hugh folurriby expects to.
play, the San Jose State Spartans bottle the Fresno State Bulldogs,
hold two wrestling matches to-1
tonight on the Fresno court.
against the
n natt in Spartan
The Bulldogs, adweys tough on their own floor, will be attempting?ream** Island Pirates at 7:30
o’c kith.
score with the Spartans who bested them 69-62, in the
to even
In addition to the scheduled var’m.
*season’s opener in Spartan
Coach Murnby will
ally
San Jose will be looking for its
frosh-sophomore
composite
mend a
eighth win of the eason against
learn against 77 if the navy per.
five defeats.
winnel fall into the right weight
Although Fresno doesn’t boast a
divisions, he said Yesterday..
"big" man San Jose Coach Walt
Co. tt ing the -nod for, the varsity
rk
McPherson warns his five of the
match are Joe ’,Iasi. 123:. George
Bull dog s’ over-all height and
Lai,, 130; Ben Fernandez, 137:
stregnth on the backboards. The
Lynn Brooks. 147; Tom Mein Eddie Diaz, sensational guard assault on the boards is led by Don
117, Gus Talbot, 187; Dick
on Coach Jerry Vroorn’s fresh bas- Smith, six ft. four 4n. center, and
Fr.ineis, 177; and Ken Rugg, hesketball leant tallied 34 points Wally Pounds, six ft. three in for sv weight.
against Hartnell College Saturday WardIf Treasure Island brings a 191out that
McPtsersoa
night to chalk up a new college
14Inder.she
will take on Jerry :
!intik bail terrific spring in his
freshman record.
)(role
legs which makes him v ery
The nine field goals and 16 free
In the second match. Mumby
strong on the board, Teaming
throws erased the old mark of 30
hopes to use Ray nig& 123, fresh.
with Pounds at forward will be
points set by Steve Burnett in
loan; Kiyoshi Oshiba. 130. sopheither Edoel Ford or Don Bonne.
1950
rininre; Gall Ife(ele, 137, junior:
In the back court, the Bulldogs
In scoring 34 points in the 74Fukinaga, 147, sophomore:
have a couple of aggressive guards
59 victory over Hartnell and 29
Run Simpkins
167, sophomore:
in LeRoy Mims and Dale Aranhel.
Friday in the 77-70 loss suffered
lt uss Ca m I lek. 177, freshman:
Hoping to retain the high pitch
’ at the hands of the Santa Clara
and Wayne Warner, heavyweight,1
achieved against
yearthigs, Diaz Wasted his total the SPartang
sophomore
Santa Clara Friday night, Meteor six games to 142 points, or an
Ray Frontant 191 -pound freshPherson probably will start the
average of 23.7
Man, also will get the call if Ray
quintet that played most of the
I
Other Spartababe scorers over
1‘44Iwin. T1 coach and former San
game against the Broncos
the weekend were Pete Brady
1.") anew State wrestler, brings a
Forwards Tor Hansen and
with
six
against
Santa
Clara
and
titian Tor that class
DICK FILANCIn, eaptala of the Spartan wrestling team will lead
Jobe Erceg, Ceske Bad 11,leim
16
against
Hartnell,
Gary
Gurley
the FON grapplers against the Treasure Island Pirates tonight at
and Guards Carroll Williams mid
7:20 o’clock la Spartan gym. The veteran wrestler is undefeated with nine and three, Don Rye with
Bob Beindansa will draw the
14
and
five,
Bob
Krell
with
three
In this season’s competition.
starting sod.
and 11, Clayton Lewis with four
Bob Chrisco, who came through
and three, Leon Mason with three
with eight points against the
LOS ANGELI-S, Jan. 17 (UP)
and two, and Al LaPlante with
Broncos, and Harvey Green are
Piny
brilliant San Fran two and none.
in line for lots of action in the
ii co 49ers end, may parlay the
Entry applications for the 1955 , Yorth Uchida in the gym by Feb.
forward pasta.
iriost i,luable
player award he PAAU Judo Championships are 2 Medals will be awarded to first,
von in the Pro Bowl game herr. available in the gym, according second and third in each division.
)..sterday into- one of the fattest to Fto Wauer, Spartan judoist.;
Waiter emphasized that particirmittacts a Canadian pro grid club , The white belt tournament will pants do not have to be enrolled
Harry Wilmer, NBC sports anI", -r- offered,
be held in Spartan gym Feb. 5,1 in Judo. The only requirement is nouncer, yesterday nominated
have been approached by To- I Warier reported.
that contestants have taken judo Herm Wyatt, former San Jose
A track meeting and lee creme
ionic)," readily admitted Billy in
Any student who has not at- previously.
State track star, for "Athlete of feed will be held Thursday night
the Week" honors. Wyatt broke la Room 5-112 for sa members
is hotel room here this morning.’ tained a rank higher than white,
’1’hey offered me twice what I ; belt may enter the tournament.
Tides occur in lakes, too. At the world’s indoor high jump re- of the track mead. Coach Bad
s5 making with the 49ers, give or The weight cisme, to be contest-, Chicago, for instance, there’s a cord- Saturday night at Boston Wiater antiositolia had sight.
ike a few hundred dollars.
ed am 130 pounds and under, 150: two-inch tide In’ Lake Michigan.
witfi a leap of 8* 10".
Movies of the
But I am still undecided." he! pounds and under, 180 pounds and
--The old record of 6’ 91,1" was four -minute maks Tat
Hasn
s.,k1ed. "I want to talk to 49ers tinder, and unlimited.
Texas crude oil produ-e tion held by Ken Welarier of the Navy.
sister of raglan&
skean%
intricials Thunida> before I make I
Entry blanks and one dollar . amounted to 43.4 per cent of the
Wyatt left San Jose State over Coe* Winter
lir) my mind"
fees must be turned in to Coach nation’s total in 1953.
a year ago to enter the army

Ed Diaz Sets
New Freshman
Scoring Ma

_

Toronto Pro Club
After Billy Wilson

For Judo Tourney Entries Available

Wyatt Nominated
As Week’s Athlete Coach Bud Winter
Calls Track Team

WINSTON tastes goodlike a cigarette should!

III Now there’s a filter cigarette college smokers will really enjoy! It’s new Winston and it
brings fistvr back to filterarnaking!
You’ll really enjoy Winston’s full, rich, tobacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

r

Winston’s finer filter. It’s unique, it’s different, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy.
drawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment.
Try a pack of Winstons! They taste good
like a cigarette should!

Shirk WINSTON fit W-Cbtawi/Aq eigte,

&gawk!
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